With the new Digital Motor CDM-100 and CDM-100S*, Chrosziel has developed an extremely light weight, silent, small and horizontally aligned lens motor. It perfectly suits Gimbal, Drone and SteadiCam applications.

* with connector for Freefly Movi and others

All prices in EURO, ex works, plus VAT. Specifications subject to change without notice. Illustration shows a demo version.

List price plus VAT

€ 895,-

Chrosziel Digital Motor CDM-100
The Digital Lens Motor
Perfectly suites many major photo, broadcast and cine lenses – the new Digital Motor CDM-100:

Features Digital Motor CDM-100:
- Perfect for Gimbals, Drones and SteadiCams
- Horizontally aligned
- Extremely light weight
- Very small and short housing
- Motor Housing with Standard 19mm Diameter
- Smart gear attachment for secure operation and fast exchange
- Two gear diameters, even for large lens pitches
- Fixed motor cable additionally reducing motor size and weight
- Universal rod clamp with captive slider for Ø 15mm / 19mm rods

Technical details:
- Dimensions: L 63 mm, max. Diameter 25 mm (without gear)
- Weight (without clamp): 87g without gear, ca. 110g with small gear
- Voltage: max. 24V
- Cable length: 70cm
- Connector Lemo 1B 7-Pin
- Two gears: Ø 40mm & Ø 60mm with mod 0.8
- Gear Diameter Ø 40mm with mod 0.5 (CDM-D40-M05) or 0.6 (CDM-D40-M06) additionally available
- 15mm / 19mm Universal Rod Clamp
- Product code: CDM-100
- EAN: 4250618835228

Features Digital Motor CDM-100S for Freefly Movi and others:
- Connector Lemo 0B 7-Pin
- Product code: CDM-100S
- EAN: 4250618837468

Compatibility:
The Chrosziel Digital Motor CDM-100 is compatible with the Chrosziel MagNum and the Aladin MK II as well as with 3rd party brands.

Optional Gears:
- Ø 40mm with mod 0.5 (Product code: CDM-D40-M05)
- Ø 40mm with mod 0.6 (Product code: CDM-D40-M06)

For your enquiries or order, please contact your local dealer or Chrosziel GmbH at info@chrosziel.com, phone +49 89 901 091-0. Fax +49 89 447 086-1.

Please consult our website www.chrosziel.com for a detailed dealers list.